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Electromagnetism - The relationship between living beings and 

electromagnetic fields, in order to sense the world

Opportunistic - A being that is able sustain itself in many 

different ways,

Recycled Meals - the sustenance that may be left over or 

transformed by one being that the next being can consume

Janitor- the honorable responsibility of caring for precious 

resources by recycling & organizing what others have left to ‘drift’

Omnivorous- Consuming whatever sustenance is available (not 

a picky eater)

Key for your understanding



Introducing Greenland Shark
Greenland Shark is an ancient omnivorous/opportunistic being who normally lives 

in the cold water areas that are north of Haida Gwaii. 

Just like free divers, Greenland Shark moves slowly and with intention, to the 

deepest parts, where many others can’t go.

These gentle giants are the janitor of the deep, an important interconnected role 

who also move easily from their deep community to the surface.

On land, the tree relatives are long lived, just like Greenland Shark in the ocean. 

.

INVITATION: Explore some of 

the local relatives of this rare 

visitor (LINK)

CONSIDER: How ancient your ancestors and 

DNA are? Where do they originate from? 

CONSIDER: When do you take a moment to 

pause? How do you engage when you are in a 

moment of pause vs the “speed-of-hummingbird”? 

https://www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/publications/pdfs/sharksbc-requinscb-eng.pdf


The grey relative who always moves

Connecting to 

Place-based

Dogfish Shark
.

x̱wa̱lǥwis

ḵ'aax̱ada awg̱

https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Kwak'wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/learn/words/cfc13312-7819-4164-b041-2cb949730346
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Haida/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/learn/words/580a50e7-3c85-4e1e-9f86-41849999d6d1


Local sharks in their communities
How does dogfish shark find their grocery store? 

They have six highly refined senses - smell, hearing, touch, taste, sight, and electromagnetism. The rely on these 

senses to find their recycled meals

Who are dogfish shark’s neighbours and relatives? 

Whale, crab, bull kelp, salmon, and seal are just a few of the many beings who share their coastal home community

What are dogfish shark’s responsibilities? 

Just like Greenland shark, they have the big responsibility of recycling and cleaning up.  

Their rough skin was highly prized by coastal artists to complete their carvings. 

These small sized beings protect themselves from others, with the help of their mildly venomous spines and by 

grouping in small schools.. 

What is changing in dogfish shark’s community? 

Climate change and pollution has led to with warmer ocean waters has and changes in toxicity. This means the 

community shark lives within is out of balance.

INVITATION: Visit these many links below that describe a relationship with dogfish and other shark relatives, 
from an intercultural lens 

Dog shark(dogfish)  kwakwala x̱wa̱lǥwa̱m dididaht yačaʔ Stz’uminus kw'eets'   haida ḵ'aax̱ada awg̱a
Shark kwakawala x̱wa̱lǥwis dididaht sabaas Stz’uminus kw'uts'unulhtsu klallam k̫̕ aʔcə̕ńt̕č

From first voices shark

https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Kwak'wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/learn/words/933c9337-59f0-4ad6-bad3-d6e501dd6cb0
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Wakashan/diidiitidq/dii%C9%81diitidq/learn/words/a080e550-b931-445a-b1db-bd7bd4e3235a
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Coast%20Salish/Halkomelem/Stz%E2%80%99uminus/learn/words/ec520928-9d66-4ed3-a2a3-27e0bda3f398
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Haida/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/Hlg%CC%B1aagilda%20X%CC%B1aayda%20Kil/learn/words/580a50e7-3c85-4e1e-9f86-41849999d6d1
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Kwak'wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/Kwak%CC%93wala/learn/words/cfc13312-7819-4164-b041-2cb949730346
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Wakashan/diidiitidq/dii%C9%81diitidq/learn/words/27689b88-9db7-4d13-be32-02371986780d
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/Workspaces/Data/Coast%20Salish/Halkomelem/Stz%E2%80%99uminus
https://itservices.cas.unt.edu/~montler/Klallam/WordList/Fish.htm
https://www.firstvoices.com/explore/FV/sections/Data/search/?query=shark&page=3&pageSize=10


Vilification: How has shark been represented in media and stories?
Just like their neighbours, octopus or lamprey, shark has a bad reputation in the mainstream 

media for being a bloodthirsty villain (e.g. finding nemo or jaws). Although some sharks, like 

the Great White Shark, have the gift of being capable hunters, other sharks like the 

greenland and  dogfish shark, have the gift of recycling for their meals. 

.

Here’s a story that shows how the Haida people believe differently Dog fish woman

Consider: how is the value of vilification assigned? To whose eyes are these beings a villain?

INVITATION:

Explore the complexity of vilification in this link. 
Mainstream societal beliefs paint orca in a negative light, hence the name KILLER Whale. 

In a turn of events orca has become the hero whereas shark is now the VILLAIN.  

The deeply connected relationship many coastal Indigenous peoples have with orca shares a 
cautionary tale for being a good relative or having to make restitution Eagle & Whale

(shared in Seeing Through Watcher’s Eyes).  
The story of Dog Fish Woman and Eagle & Whale both model a non-vilification lens. 

https://www.sfu.ca/brc/our-work/imesh-mobile-app/indigenous-art-walk/dogfish-woman.html
https://www.sea-quest-kayak.com/kayaking-san-juan-islands/orca-whales-prevent-shark-attacks-on-kayaks-in-the-san-juan-islands/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IF1-9DkFVWiR-MSkuTOZ4J_jyYavjXHi/view?usp=sharing
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/watcherseyes/


How might you reimagine the stories of Shark? Share your Ideas



Gratitudes 
Gratitude to all the many hands minds & hearts that contributed to our rich feast for our 
minds … for the opportunity to put on another 'pair of glasses' to see

Explore some additional resources to learn more about Shark:
https://www.aquablog.ca/2018/02/rescued-rehabilitated-released-a-sharks-story/
https://seasidemagazine.ca/salish-sea-news-sharks-sharks-sharks/

https://cedar.wwu.edu/ssec/2018ssec/allsessions/357/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/learn-to-draw-shark/

Please remember to send us your creations (education@sierraclub.bc.ca)…. We would love 
to hear from you

We invite you to start with one thing ... just one thing ... take one action to help

Explore Consider How We Paddle Together process guide and supporting rubric where 
you are being invited into a relationship from an intercultural lens that reimagines what a 
future pathway could be. This toolkit will help to bridge the gaps that have divided the 
mainstream environmental movement from Indigenous and diverse populations. 

https://www.aquablog.ca/2018/02/rescued-rehabilitated-released-a-sharks-story/
https://seasidemagazine.ca/salish-sea-news-sharks-sharks-sharks/
https://cedar.wwu.edu/ssec/2018ssec/allsessions/357/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/learn-to-draw-shark/
https://prezi.com/view/kwmkxe3P2lzBDO52k3DA/
https://sierraclub.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/rubric-for-process-guide.pdf

